
Tony Rebel, Chatty Chatty
-P. Barrett-D. Kelly-

Well you see true me no have nothing to hide
All informers step aside
Original guerilla Tony Rebel a tell you man
Watch this now nuh
Chorus:
A true you chatty chatty chatty
Mi can't live in peace
Every little thing you run gone fi police
Mi a try a little hustling, a sell some weed
You come pon me doorstep, and you find two word seed
Carry me name gone a station to Sergeant Reed
But true you're my friend baby mother
and mi know say you a breed
Me no want do you nothing
So you fi tek heed
Leave people business
And mek them succeed

Chorus

Everybody done know how in the ghetto run
Fi defend yourself you haffi have a little gun
The other night you say you see me a brandish a magnum
You run gone a station and a labba you tongue
And you know how it go when dem police dem ya come
A just booyaka, booyaka and a guy drop down

Chorus

Pon mi father side me have a little sister
Come check mi yesterday from down a Manchester
Mi an her a reason me say Pon a comer
You run gone a mi yard caan tell me lover
When you tell her what she look like from the description
She just say a Rebel sister that man

Chorus

Mi a try a little hustling, a sell some weed
You come pon me doorstep, and you find two word seed
Carry me name gone a station to Sergeant Reed
But true you're my friend baby mother
and mi know say you a breed
Me no want do you nothing
So you fi tek heed
Leave people business
And mek them succeed

Chorus

Everybody done know how in the ghetto run
Fi defend yourself you haffi have a little gun
The other night you say you see me a brandish a magnum
You run gone a station and a labba you tongue
And you know how it go when dem police dem ya come
A just booyaka, booyaka and a guy drop down

Chorus

Pon mi father side me have a little sister
Come check mi yesterday from down a Manchester
Mi an her a reason me say Pon a comer



You run gone a mi yard caan tell me lover
When you tell her what she look like from the description
She just say a Rebel sister that man
Chorus
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